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Chuck Will's Widow

caprimulgus carolinensis

1

05-19-2017 8:50 PM

Yes

Cumberland

Middlesex Township

Lusardi property, 3672 Spring Road, Carlisle Pa

Range of habitat from wet thicket with mature trees, to grass farm fields with
hedgerows

50 to 75 feet at closest

This was dusk so i only heard but did not see the bird

Heard the bird singing from the west of my yard at first. The bird was singing for a few
minutes, then was moving gradually to the east. Eventually bird was singing in my
backyard, approx 75 feet from house along hedgerow between yard and adjacent hay
field. After a few minutes the bird moved approx 200 feet across the field westward to
the next hedgerow. It then moved again, eventually out of hearing. The time within
hearing distance was approx 20 minutes.

The bird was singing for a few minutes and then moved to another location.

The song is very distinctive. The closest thing would be a whiporwill and this was not
that.
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I made a recording with an iphone. Probably not the greatest recording device but i
think the sound of the bird is pretty clear.

Yes.  I compared the song to various recordings just to make sure.

Allaboutbirds recordings

Sibley ap

Video

Nightjar.m4a

PORC-webform00396

https://www.jotform.com/uploads/porcforms/22068006649151/3713138499772592894/Nightjar.m4a

